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Music by the Sea at Bamfield

Music bY the Sea (MBTS) began in
2005 as a vision for the creation in
BC of a permanent think-tank /

retreat / mentoring and
performance cantre for the arts that
would have the caPacitY to grow
into a world-class institution,
drawing on the unique and

inspiring setting of the West Coast

of Vancouver Island'
Last year was a remarkable Year
for Music bY the Sea' What made

2007-08 so remarkable? It was

that we accomPlished such
significant Progress toward this
viiion that we can state that we

have alreadY accomPlished it in
small measure - and Yet it was

only our second Year as an

organization !

Thl story of what has haPPened

since JanuarY of 2005 when
architects Peter J. de Hoog and

Lynne Gordon-FindlaY drove me uP

to Bamfield to see their new

creation, The Rix Centre for Ocean

Discoveries, and last summer
when MBTS created a true "music
-village bY the Sea", is a

remarkable journeY. It is a journeY

which is rePlete with magic, big
dreams, generositY of sPirit,
tremendous disaPPointments and

giddy triumPhs, raucous good

hrrt toot, earth-shattering moments

of great music, great joY, great
sacrifice, great reward, great
friendshiPs, and most imPortantlY'
u ,erorrndittg affirmation that there

eleven-daY /nine-concert
performance residencY, with
workshoPs and outreach events in
2008 established that we were
more than just a festival of
concerts for the communitY and

visitors to the Region. We dubbed

it a "music-village bY the sea"'
How did we get here so fast?
Perhaps it was not so fast' There

are really no over-night successes

in this world. TheY all come from
a much longer trajectorY of dreams
and actions. This is an opportunity
to tell a brief historY.
After working in Ontario for
twenty Years at the Shaw Festival
as Music Director, I Pined for the

West Coast and dreamed that a

place such as Music bY the Sea

would have the caPacitY to attract
great artists from al1 over the

ivorld, because the natural setting
of the West Coast has so much
power....it is so inspiring' f wr-ote

iuring my very earlY Plans for the

idea:
For many years il hqs been an abiding
vision oi mine-a Place for a life-
changing experience, v'here the most

proiitirg talented youtxg musi<:ians 
-'frutn aroind the wttrl,l tt'ttuld havt'the

'oppnrtuuit, to pcrfornr und qtud)'vith
some o/ the wt>rld's J'inest musicians
in a natural ,tett:ing that has no

equol-the bold and rnvstic bectttty of
tie It'est Coast o.l'Canada's
Vancouver Island.
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is so much
goodwill in
this
world... . and
especiallY in
this little
hi stori c

fishing village
of Bamfield
on Vancouver
I sland.
The expansion
from a

weekend of
five concerts
in 2007 to an

During a concetttrated period in the

su**i, musicians wauld take in the

powerful inspiration this stunning-port 
i1 the world elicits- ancl it

-would 
f-ocus the ntuse. And as the

years passed, the music tt'ttuld drav'
autliences to a region w-hich is

asccndanl- v'hich is grtttring '

cu I tur a I I 1' and e cono mi c al ly-the
Pacific Northwest'
I wrote that back in 2005 after
having visited Bamfield and settled
on Bamfield as the location for
Music bY the Sea. But for three
years prior, I had been searching
ihroughout BC for the exact place'
I hadiome to the conclusion that it
had to be on the West side of
Vancouver Island. The natural
world on the West side of
Vancouver Island is so breath-
taking that for visitors from afar it
seems almost fictional."like some

place that may exist in folk-lore or

some great mYth. For a visitor
from Hamburg, the sight of
eagles, bears, whales' mountains,
beaches, forests, rivers, hot-
springs...is right out of fantasy'
And yet is a real Place'
For 5 years I had imagined a

concert hall with a glass wall
facing this bold full-on Pacific
Ocean which would be the
backdroP to amazing music
performances. When I described
ihis vision to Pete de Hoog and

Lynn Gordon-FindlaY of de Hoog

& Keirulf Architects of Victoria
BC, theY said, "We just finished
that place. It is in Bamfield and

*" ui" going uP there on SaturdaY'
Do you want to come with us?"

Well, that takes us uP to where this

article started. In the 4 years since

that time we began a journeY that
resulted in last Year's 11-daY

music-village bY the Sea' And the

future plans are for a full-time
think-tank I tetteat / mentoring and

performance centre for the arts'
-It 

is worth talking about whY

MBTS seems like such a benefit'
Why bother? WhY go to all of the

effort to bring this about?

The \(est Island QuarterlY
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The simplest description of that is what The
Honourable Iona V. Campagnolo , PC, CM,
OBC, said to me, at a point where I needed
some encouragement to carry on: "Every
day you are working toward making the
world a little more civTlized". That phrase
stuck with me.
The performance-residency concept (or
music-village by the sea) brings benefit to
the community and visitors to the
community, but it also brings a special
benefit to the artists themselves. By being
in residence for an extended stay, artists can
fully benefit from the inspiration offered by
this historic fishing village situated at the
edge of the Pacific Rim National Park on
Vancouver Island. In addition, the
extended stay permits the time needed for
artists from different regions, musical
backgrounds, and from different stages in
their careers to work together; to form new
collaborations; to further their art - and to
share the results with each other and the
audiences. And when audiences witness the
results ofthese collaborations in such a
magical setting as Bamfield, they are
simply blown away. I have had many
audience members tell me that they are
'spoiled' now. It is true , that MBTS is
honestly "punching well above its weight"
for such a young organization in such a
remote and beautiful place.
So, I invite everyone reading this article to
reflect upon why it is that this vision has
moved so quickly in these early stages
before any Federal or Provincial
govemment support has been forthcoming.
We will need that support, and I believe
they will see that the reason this project has
been so successful and attracted so many
supporters and top artists, is that it is the
right thing for Bamfield, for BC, and for
Canada.
It is also worth noting that there is another
remarkable arts organization in its early
stages as well, and it is on Fogo Island off
the East Coast of Newfoundland. I believe
our organizations are twins ofa sort and
make a natural pairing of East and West
sides of this great country. For those of you
who attend Music by the Sea in July at
Bamfield British Columbia, I urge you to
travel to Fogo Island in August for the
Great Fogo Island Punt Racefrom Here to
There and Bacft. This project is a part of
Shorefast Foundation which also has a
vision for a theatre and a concert hall.
My point is this: Just because these
organizations are at the extreme edges of

The \7est Island Quarterly

Canada, it is not an excuse to
ignore them...but rather, a
reason to exalt them and help
them achieve their vision and
give full dimension to the
artistic landscape of Canada.
Christopher Donison
Music by the Sea CEO &
Executive Artistic Director

MBTS 2OO9:

Saturday July 1lth to Sunday
July 19th:
These are the dates to memorize
for this year. MBTS will bring
these outstanding artists
together!:
Music by the Season 2009
performance Residency Artists
Adrian Anantawan,
violin (Toronto, ON)
Aidan Pendleton, viola
(Canadian living in Netherlands)
True North
Brass Quintet (Ontario, ON)
Borealis String Quartet (Vancouver,
BC)
Johr Stetch, j azzpianist (Canadian living in
Ithaca NY)

Marc Destrubd violin (Vancouver, BC)
Marcus Thompson, viola (Boston)
Hanna Addario-Berry,cello (Canadian
living in San Francisco, CA)
Cris Dirksen cellist/singer-songwriter
(Vancouver, BC)
Keith Macleod, clarinet (Victoria, BC)
Nan Hughes, soprano (Banff, AB)
Marc Ryser, piano (Boston)
Joe Poole , jazz drums (Vancouver, BC)
Adam Thomas, jazz bass (Vancouver, BC)
Phil Dwyer, saxophones (Qualicum Beach,
BC)
Christopher Donison, piano (Victoria, BC)
Keith Allison, piano technician (Victoria)
Nicholas Jacques, percussion Production
Manager, (Vancouver, BC)
Llmne Huras, Artist Coordinator (Banff,
AB)
These artists will present ten concerts ,

starting on Saturday eve, July I 1th and
closing on the evening July 19th. . Be swe
to go to musicblzthesea.ca for a fulI
schedule and pricing.
Summer Concert Programme - 2009
(The detailed Concert Programme will be posted
in June on our website. Artists will be posted
earlier as confirmed.)
Saturday July llth 1:00 - 500 PM

http://communiry.bamfi eld.ca

Huu-ay-aht Welcoming Ceremony and Seafood
Feast
Location: House ofHuu-ay-aht, Pachena Bay
At the Rix Centre:
Concert 1 Saturday eve 8:15 PM July 11

(opening)
Concert 2 Sunday mat noon July 12
Concert 3 Sunday eve 8:45 PM July 12
Concert 4 Monday eve 8:45 PM July 13
Concert 5 Tuesday eve 8:45 PM July 14
Mid-Week
Tuesday July 14th, 3:30 - 4:30 pm
Chamber music rehearsal open to children
accompanied by adults Location: Bamfield
Community School - Free admission
Wednesday July l5tho 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Huu-ay-aht Traditional Dug Out Canoe
interpretive guided tows
Location: Pachena Bay - Children $5, adults
$10
Wednesday July 15th,8:30 PM
Music Workshop/presentation 

- TBA
The Rix Centre - by donation
Thursday July 16th,3:30 - 4:30 pm
Chamber music rehearsal open to children
accompanied by adults Location: Bamfield
Community School - Free admission
Week 2
Concert 6 Thursday eve 8:45 PM July 16
Concert 7 Friday eve 8:45 PM July 17
Concert 8 Saturday eve 8:45 PM July 18
Concert 9Sundaymat 1:30PM July19
Concert 10 Sunday eve 8:30 PM July 19
(closing)
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A Trip Through Time

with the

GreyWhale
Tf vou want to ponder the immensity of to allow the world's biggest creatures to

I il;;";i16" * our planet, considei the feed on its tiniest - to contemplate this is to

*frut". iach living whale is a link going invite flies into one's mental cobwebs'

back50millionyears-anumberthatTheseafeverybigthoughts.
defeats our little brains, or at least mine. Today's whales, or more properly,

But bear with me. Cetaceans, are tiny branchlets on small

Fiftymillionyearsagotheworldbranchesonlargerbranchesonlimbsofan
*u, grud.rally warming and 

-the 
dinosaurs enofinous tree, most of which is submerged

*"r"" go"". 
'Mammali, freed from the in the ocean of time leaving visible our

reptiliaireignofterro.,'*"r"spreadingand world's whales, dolphins and porpoises'

filling up niches in an explosion of divlrsity Here on the northwest coast of North

arra 
"experimentation. tr" fossil record America, we see Orcas, Pacific White-sided

,ulg"rtitut it was in this era that the land Dolphins, Harbour and Dall's Potpoises

mammal ancestors of today's whales, and amongst the whales, Greys, Minkes and

Jofpfrnr and porpoises returned to the sea. Humpbacks. All three of our whales are

' perhaps fooa on land was getting baleen whales except the orca, which is

scarce and the sea offered -or" ,iliuble more correctly described as a dolphin rather

meals. or maybe the ocean was a than a whale. At one time great Basking

convenient place to hide. For whatever whales were seen in our waters, but no

reason, an early form of ungulate (hoofed more'

animaf such as today,s came-ls and horses) Humans have seen whales as a

tegan to spend moie time in the sea and, reservoir of useful materials, and the tale of

over the unfathomable gulfs of time and human-whale interactions is not a pleasant

generations which form ihe "black box" of one. But as our need for resources

lvolution, developed into whales. increasingly conflicts with our need for an

Interestingly, this branch may have started intact natural world and, especially in the-

offasanplanteaterunJ"na"Oupamarine case of the whales, our appreciation of

carnivore. rntelligence in a form other than our own'

To draw this conclusion, we it" sometimes making the tough

paleontologists have followed a particular decisions. The right decisions' The story of

ear structure in bones they've fo-und only the grey whales is in particular a good news

twice throughout all time - in the skulls of story'

the above mentioned early ungulate, and in Grey whales are found only in the

whales. eastern North Pacific - our waters' They

Over subsequent millennia, whales have one of the longest mammalian

developed a whole tool box of underwater migrations - 16,000-22,5.30 km' They leave

"l.rip-"ot, 
among them the soft structures their feeding grounds in the Bering and

which allow them to echolocate, and Chukchi Seas in the fall and go to Baja

baleen. Just to contemplate the vast California where they mate and give birth

universe of time during which tails became in shallow, warm waters' when the calves

more elaborate and th-en were reabsorbed, are fat enough to travel whale families go

faces flattened and elongated, nasal back north, usually hugging our coast

structures moved to the top of"the head and where we can see them in the spring and

in one branch of whales the teeth vanished summer'

altogether while the Once there were three graY whale

killed almost all the grey whales' Between

the discovery of the Baja calving lagoons in

the 1950s and the last century's technical

onslaught, the commercial harvest was so

successful that it wrote its own death

warrant. In 1946-8, the International

Whaling Commission banned the hunting

of grey whales. The population in our

waters responded very well, and some

scientists believe they are very close to their

original numbers.
DelightfullY, many grey whales stoP

their migration off Vancouver Island and

feed there all summer before returning to

their warm Baja lagoons to have their

babies. Hikers to Pachena Lighthouse and

Pachena Beach bathers gazing out to sea

have enjoyed stunning views of grey

whales.
Longer than a fullY loaded school

bus and about twice as healy, mid-to dark-

grey with a mottled appearance' sprinkled

with bamacles, Grey Whales are a link back

to an almost magical "once upon a time"

world. Long may theY filter-feed.

This article was written with the help of the

following publications'

. The Origin ofCetatceans by Sharon Proctor

in Waters, Journal of the Vancouver Aquarium

Volume 9, 1986

o Whelks to Whales. Coastal Marine Life of

the Pacific Coast by Rick M. Harbo' Harbow

Publishing, 1999

The Origin of the Ridiculous by Carl Zimmer on

The Loom, A Blog About Life Past and Future,

2006. http://sciencebloss.com/loon/2006/08/15/
the oriein-of the-ridiculous.php
Errolntion of Cetaceans on Wikipedia'org'

accessed May 14 2009 http:i/en.wikinedia'ore/
wiki/Evolution-of Cetaceans

o "Meet the Pacific Rim Whale Festival's

guest of honour: the grey whale" by Jessie

Vedova, Education Director, PRWF 2009'

Special to WesterlY News.

http ://www. canada'com/
Meet*PacifictWhale+Festival+euest+honour+s
re)'+whale/ 1 3 8009 I /story.html

new feeding structure populations, one in the north Atlantic' one

made of t eiratln (like in the western north Pacific (Korea area)

our hair and and ours, the eastern north Pacific' Ours is

irngemails) formed the only healthy population left' People

6

by Heather Washburn
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B ra *3 -Ps*p3" r.r,he bes, c.mp.s, everAfter an exciting starl to this 10 days of 
1

year's winter season, the weather for inches ofrain so far.
Bamfield has been rather unimpressive. To As far as Brady Beach is concerned,
start we did have a very cold spell belore it is still here --clean and relreshed afler the
and during the holidays. and rhen we had a winler season of rains and sl.orm flushes.
nice, long white Christmas. and then we But this winter there were no really big
had a time of flooding in early January. storm surges where the surf pounded over
But since then the weather has been just the beach and into the bush behind.
rather standard. Usually you can count on 3 or 4 ofthose

The rain total for the first January kinds ofstorm and tidal surges.
through March was 24.95 inches. Even The Brady Beach Composter, the
with the big rain in early January, all of the composting toilet that became functional
months registered below average amounts just last spring, is just that it is functional!
of rain. The month of April was very mild A substantial amount of "stuffl'was
showing just 2.54 inches of rain (9.7 is deposited into the composter and not on the
normal) with only 8 days of the month beach. It is working quite well and the
recording some precipitation. For the first composting process ought to produce some
half of May is a different story, we've had good product in a couple of years. Get your

I would like to say that although the
BradyJoo, as the composter has been
named. does need care by all. Only pee &
poop, toilet paper, and wood chips are
needed in the composter to make the best
compost. We have seen diapers, tampons,
tinfoil, and cans and bottles-that is not
good. And some people seem to think that
the Brady-loo is a handy place for a
garbage deposit. No, please! Keep all of
Brady Beach clean and beautiful and take
your garbage back.

Brady Beach is ready for another
busy summer season. Come out and enjoy!
Or better yet, come out before the busy
summer season.

Jerry Baird

s:
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Welcome to the Bamfield Arts Council
WE HAVE BEEN FOCUSING ON ONE PROJECT PER YEAR OVER THE PAST FIVE YEARS

R##$
COMMTINITY BENCH

Students worked with a local

wood-worker to create a six

person bench out of cedar.

The bench is situated stePs

from the Government
dock in West Bamheld.

R###
EEL GRASS
HABITAT
AWARENESS
OUILT

Beginning
with a

workshop at the

Bamheld Marine
Science Center
students, artists
and volunteers
worked together
on a quilt designed

to raise awareness

ofthe Eel grass

Habitat Restoration
Proiect. The comPleted qui

hangs at the Marine Science

Center in the main lobbY.

ffiffi#w
GLOBAL WARMING
AWARENESS ROCK FISH PROJECT

The project included students and local artists decoralllC f"1ltt""tq:,9
aluminum fish. The fish were then hung on harbour pilings at the estimated

high tide mark for the Yeat 2107 .

Rffi#W
COMMLINITY FERAL CAT HOUSE,S

The Council and many volunteers created and decorated rirfu;

new cat houses for the "Community Kitty" one Rustic Cotta$$;ii

u General Store, a Hotel, a Manot, and a Light House named

"Cat Beale" with a solar powered beacon'

The cats are glad to have the construction completed and have

accepted the new buildings with great pleasure'

The iourists should find the "Kitty Comer" a real attraction'

CURRENTLY

We are holding a weeklY sketch

club. We are a grouP of
locals who like to
sketch or Paint at

different locations,
in and outdoors at

random times

and sometimes on

specific daYs.

We have been

going strong
for almost

hfty-two
weeks

straight.
Fun Art is
the object

ofour
meetings.

To support the

Bamfield Art
Council, or to

join our sketch
club (everyone

is welcome) please

call Andrea Butler
728-1260

All of these Projects have been

sponsored for
Arts and Culture Week

www.bcartsweek.org

The \fest Island QuarterlY http:l/community.bamfi eld.ca Summer 2009
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Seaton Taylor and Brad Whiteside
beam with pride as they tour me about the
60 year old fishing lodge they purchased on
Grappler Inlet seven years ago.

"Some people have been coming here
for 40+ years and never missed a year,"
says Brad.

"It's been a mom and pop show since the
beginning; 2000 people come here each
summer," adds Seaton, explaining that he
and Brad, both of Nanaimo had been
coming to Pachena Bay for 10 years before
they bought the business. They both grin as

they tell me that Bob Hope stayed at the
lodge in 1950.

The pair produce emails and old articles
pertaining to the history of the lodge. One
email from Pat Jette of Calgary, who visited
Seabeam in 2001, says that she is sending a
photo of her grandfather, Heijiro Hiraoka
(according to Ebba Jennings, his nickname
was "Rocky") who built the house around
1935. When I contact Ms. Jette, she

explains that her grandparents were living
in Bamfield by 1918. In 1925 her
grandmother, Kise, refurned to Japan with
the couple's three children to have her
fourth child. ln 1934, Pat's father, Masao,
retumed to Bamfield to fish with his father.
The rest of the family returned in 1939. In
1942 the Japanese were removed from the
west coast and sent to interment camps and
after the war, in 1946 Heijiro began work
on a sugar beet farm in Manitoba.
Eventually they moved to Winnipeg where
Heijiro died in 1953 and Kise in 1964.

Murray Claughton, who bought the lodge
in 1988 tells me from his home in Port
Albemi that in 1949, C.B. Myers bought

The \7est Island Quarterly

Seabeam '/\\/' 60th Anniversary
the lodge for back taxes.
Two sets of air force
barracks were
purchased, and barged
into Grappler Inlet as

accommodations, and
Seabeam Fishing Lodge
opened in 1949.
Claughton explained
that the name came from
Myers' initials, C.B.M.

In the late 1960's,
Jack Graham, a

commercial fisherman,
bought the property and
added a campsite. When
Claughton purchased the

property from Graham, he says Bamfield
was a well-kept secret, so he headed off to
various sport fishing shows to promote
Bamfield and slowly built up the business.

An old lithograph photo in an advertising
brochure, circa 1949, shows the inside of
the lodge. A comfortable stuffed chair and
wooden table are meant to represent what is
described in their literature as "first class
new furniture". They were obviously
chosen wisely to stand the test of time as

they're still in the same spot in the lodge,
60 years later.

The brochure goes on to say that "Our
water is brook water stored in own dam.
We generate our own.power-l 10 volts
D.C." Potential customers are advised that
Westinghouse Airways in Victoria can
provide charter seaplanes that will have
you in Bamfield in just over an hour; the
Princess Maquinna leaves Victoria every ,
seven days, departing at 1 1 pm and €,
reaching Bamfield about 2 pm the next E

day and the Mail boat "Uchuck" travels f;
down the canal on Tuesday, Thursday $
and Saturday. Some things change...some !.
don't. 1

When Seaton and Brad tour me about, f,
they display obvious pride in the things i
that haven't changed. The first stop on $
the tour is to visit the chair and table of 6'

the lithographed image, but the original E

amenities don't stop there. Brad tells me .$
that it can be interesting when the !
December high tides come up and lap at $
the bottom of the lodge, causing F

problems with things like the flushing of
toilets. Fortunately the lodge isn't open in
the winter, so this isn't a problem for

http://communiry.bamfi eld.ca

guests. There is no denying that the lodge
is rustic, but besides the state of the
accommodations being reflected in the
prices, the loyalty of the clientele stands as

a testament to the fact that rustic conditions
don't make for an unpleasant experience.
The guys tell me that occasionally a new
customer will arrive and be a little taken
aback by the relatively unchanged
conditions of the lodge. However, before
you know it, the enthusiasm ofthe regulars
infects them and they become part of the
happy communal scene that exists at
Seabeam.

There are tales told of a ghost making his
presence felt around the lodge even in
recent times. While Murray Claughton says

that he is uncerlain who this person was,
Seaton tells me that he has left cups of
coffee out for the ghostly visitor, and thinks
that the beverage suits him as the cup
usually gets at least partially drained.
If the ghost of some old-time fisherman is
still about at Seabeam, I don't believe he's
restless. This historic piece of Bamfield
makes me feel like putting up my feet and
relaxing while staring out onto the peaceful
waters of Grappler Inlet just as so many
others have done over the past 60 years of
business.

Heather Cooper
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BVFD Fire Chief, Mark Kelly

I would just like to start with a warm welcome and wishes of
success to Bamfield's new quarterly publication. As the Fire Chief

of the Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department I have had a good

working relationship with The Beacon staff and have tried in the

past to provide informative and factual information to the

iommunity through this medium. The BVFD will continue to

inform and educate the community through the new publication'

The BVFD has been a big part of the Bamfield community for

over thirty years. Many might remember those early days when the.

lrre boat Darlene Summerville came into service. The vintage

quonset metal structure, built by community volunteers, was

meant to be a temporary building to house firefighting equipment,

and it lived a useful life until 2004 when the community of
Bamfield approved capital funding to build the present day

building. With four firefrghting vehicles and the current fire boat,

the Robert Amos, the BVFD has come a long way. The hard work

and dedication of the men and womenihat began the BVFD is

seen as the model for members to follow throughout our long

history. The current membership includes long standing members

mentoring a new generation of firefighters.

The new Fire Hall is nearing completion with the installation of a

commercial kitchen that will serve the community as well as the

BVFD's fundraising events. The annual Fire Daze events have

provided funds for additional equipment and training for local

firefighters for many years. Thanks to the dedicated BVFD

members and their families, the BVFD Auxiliary, and community

volunteers these events have evolved from a week long series of
events to several events over a two month period. The events have

changed over the years, however, the camaraderie and good times

have always held the events in good stead.

Fba Daza 2009
Please support your volunteer fire department

July 12 5:30 pm Community Dinner in support of Music by the sea,

July 18 5:30 pm community Dinner in support of Music by the sea

tickets at the door Iluly 25Intefiidal Golf, Salmon BBQ,

Fire Hall Dance, tickets at the door

August 1-3 Salmon Derby, tickets at local stores (weigh fish at

Bamfield
Community Hall float, Derby ends at noon), Lunch &
Prizes on MondaY at the Fire Hall

August 16 10:00 am Sandcastles on Pachena

10
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One of our great events that goes back more than twenty years is
the Intertidal Golf Tournament. Over the years the event has
evolved into a crazy costume party on a muddy very seasonal golf
course. The day begins 'on the course' at low tide with golfers
completing their rounds before the tide washes over the holes.

Many golfers have an afternoon nap in preparation for
the annual Salmon BBQ and dance. The August long
weekend brings anglers from near and afar for the
BVFD Salmon Derby. There are cash prizes and hidden
weight prizes to be won. In the past few years the BVFD
auxiliary has been a big part of making this event
possible. The final event of Fire Daze each year is the
Sandcastles on Pachena event. Diggers and builders of
all ages compete for first place ribbons on beautiful
Pachena Bay beach, bringing the annual Fire Daze
events to a close.

The BVFD members thank the community and visitors
for supporting these fundraising events. We hope that
you enjoy the good times and take home good memories.

Be sure to practice safe campfire
procedures this summer.

The \7est Island Quarterly http://community. bamfi eld.ca Slmmer 2009 1 I



clince tsiz. the 
"*:j9^,ta11ne llgl6gme, it'S SUmmef at the Bamfield Mafine\

L) Sciences Centre (BMSC) has

remained Canada's premier centre fbr season is our busiest time of year, when Over 100 researchers come to BMSC

marine and coastal research and education. researchers, university students and field trip each year' BMSC hosts a diverse array

BMSC's fusion of research, teaching visitors all share the facility. of academic, govemment, and indusfry

and community outreach provides researchers. In recent yeats nearly 207o

opportunities for established and aspiring This summer, 133 university students have been international researchers. For

researchers unavailable anywhere else. will study at BMSC. They are taking the past decade, the BMSC research

BMSC is owned and opeiated by the intense immersion courses on topics like communityhasaveraged4lpeerreviewed

non-profit Western Canadian Universities Coastal Community Ecology, Marine Fish, scientific publications each year. These

Marine Sciences Society (UVic, UBC, Invertebrate Biology and Scientific Diving. publications are a testament to the qualify

SFU, U of C, and Uof A). The Centre New course topics this year include Scientific of research that takes place here. BMSC

is open year round, but the summer field Filmmaking, Amphibian Biology ald our also supports collaborative work between

most popular course, a math multiple research labs in the fields of
course called Models in Ecology. Norfhern Abalone Restoration and Fish

In July, we also expect a group Physiology.

of medical students from the

Chinese University of Taiwan. In The end of summer means back to school,

september, a lucky group of 24 and also back to high gear for the Public

students will take up residence Education Program. From September

for an entire semester of marine to June over 4,000 learners, from grade

sciences. This Fall Program is school students to retired university

uniquely experiential in strucfure faculty, visit BMSC. Nearly a dozen

and far exceeds the normal talented teaching staff lead labs and field

university campus experience. trips, as well as conduct live internet

While most students come from marine labs. subtidal safaris, and develop

the five member universities, new curiculum. BMSC Public Education

we also have students coming ispartlysupportedbyathree-yearNSERC
from the US, France, Holland, PromoScience award.
Germany and New Zealand.

Considering a visit to the Marine Sciences Centre?
' During July and August there are daily

tours of the Marine Centre. Tours are by

donation. Please meet at the entrance to the

main building. Monday through Friday'

tours will start at 3pm. On Saturdays

and Sundays. a tour is provided by our

University Program Coordinator, please

meet at the entlance to the Main Building
at 1lam.

' Most Wednesday or Thursday evenings

at 7pm, the tsMSC communitY gathers

for a research seminar. These summer

seminar talks are open to the public. This
is an interesting opporrunity to experience

a scientilic talk and discover what excites

marine biologists. Don't worry if you

don't understand all the content, consider

it a culturat experiencel Please arrive on

time. the seminars are held in the upper

lecture hall of the Rix Centre for Ocean

Discoveries (the Clam Shell). Titles and

speakers will be advertised on our web site

www.bms.bc.ca.

t If you are in grade I I or 12. and have a
kcen intcrest in the marinc cnvironment, thc

Pubic Education Program is running two
summer Youth Forums. These forums are

a five day science immersion opportunity'
From the 22nd-26th of July join the Marine

Mammal Youth Forum, or from the l8'h-?2nd

ol August join a Youth Fontm on Biology
Research Techniques. Visit our web site tbr
more information.www.bms.bc.ca.

. BMSC Public Education is also offering a

Family Marine Biology Workshop II, August

2'l-29'h. This weekend will introduce your

family to marine biology. with topics ranging

from microscopic plankton to whales and

seabirds. This is the second tamily rveekend

fhis summer, the first is already full, so

register soon! Call 250-728-3301 ext.226

L2 The W'est Island Quarterly http://communiry.bamfr eld.ca Summer 2009



Fishing in Bamfield
A lot of people ask me if the fishing in
Bamfield has changed much since I started
guiding here in 1988. I actually fished here
for years previous to this with my Dad, but
started guiding paying customers in the
summer of 88. I remember the fishing
being pretty good in the late 70s and early
80s, on many trips with my Dad, but
nothing compared to the first few summers
I spent guiding out of Bamfield for sheer
volume of fish, and the numbers of big
fish. I remember hanging out at the
old McMillan's fish plant at Ostroms' dock
in those early days, and watching the
commercial boats come in with holds filled
with huge smilies. One boat in particular,
the "Sonora II" came in one day, and its
holds were overflowing with huge numbers
of big tyees. I was blown away, and started
a life long quest to fish exclusively for
these huge offshore giants. I later learned
that Joe Garcia, the skipper of the Sonora
II, was one of the highliners in town, and

any info you might be able to glean from
him would be like gold. I got to be friends
with Joe's son, Ian, and over the years have
found the spots that filled the holds of the
"Sonora II" and many other commercial
boats ofthe day. Back around 2003,lan
was fishing with me on my #2 boat, and
was doing a fine job of kicking my butt in
the fish dept, as well as almost every other
guide boat that was out during that
time. One day back at the dock, I asked
him, "What the heck are you using out
there?" He produced an odd coloured
hootchie, that I had never seen before, and
told me his Dad used to kill them on the
banks with this hootchie. I asked if he had

any more, and he managed to "Borrow" a

few more from the tackle drawers of the
Sonora II and gave me 1... That's right,
one.... Anyway, it out fished everything
else I had used out there up to that point,
and on the 3rd day I was using it, one of my
guests broke it off on a HUGE tyee. Upon
arrival back at my dock, I managed to get
one more from Ian, and made a quick trip to
the commercial tackle store in Coombs, and
matched it up, and bought all they had
left. These hootchies come with a number
designation, but this particular hootchie, I
dubbed the "Sonora" It is still one ofthe
best producers in my box. 2003 and the
following 3 years tumed out to be the best
fishing years I have ever seen offshore for
big fish, with the tally for tyees in 03

besting anything I have ever seen prer ious
or since. A few years later, I was shopping
for some tackle in the same store in
Coombs, and a tourist walked in and asked
the guy behind the counter ifhe had any
"Sonoras" I laughed to myself, as the guy
behind the counter didn't have a clue what
the tourist was talking about, and I had the
last 6 packs in my shopping bag. There are
a hand full of guys that know this lure, and

we all race to see who can buy them out
every year, but in the end, whoever ends
up with them shares them amongst the
boys. The rivalry amongst most of the
guides is a friendly one, and I am lucky
enough to be in the loop. Besides, this
year, it will most likely be a whole new
type ofgear that attracts the hogs. The
fishing in the past few years has been
fantastic, and we are usually able to send
our guests home with a full cooler, and a

smile, and most of them rebook
to come out and do it again the
next year.
So, when people ask me, if I
have seen many changes in the
fishing in Bamfield over the
years, I tell them yes... With 4
ofthe best fishing years I have
ever seen taking place in the
past 6 years, I say, itjust keeps
getting better....<((((><

Ian Macdonald
owner / operator
Bamfield Sporrfishing

http : //communiry. bamfi eld. ca

1''Here Flq clnNoor6*5Jtff,

We pride ourselves on blowing
you away with some of the most
productive fishing the west coasl

has to offer.

Come and see why we are one
of the most recommended

charter operators on the west
coasf.

We still have some prime dates
available as well as off peak

dates in late season.

Its not just a charter,
its an adventure!

www. b a mfiel d spo rtfi sh i nq. com
www. b a mf i e I d s p o rtf i s h i n q. c a
E mail = tvee4u@shaw.ca

Phone = 250 728 FISH

L4
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Community
Emergency Program

Be Prepared

The Bamfield Community
Emergency Program is staffed
by Justice Institute and
Provincial Emergency Program
(PEP) trained community
volunteers. The Community
Emergency Program office is
located in the Bamfield
Volunteer Fire Department
Hall on the east side of the
harbour.
The community has identified
certain risks that may threaten
lives and or property. Knowing
the risks, having a plan and an

emergency kit is how we
become prepared, not scared.
These are standard practices in
all communities.
Tsunamis are a rare but serious
event. When arriving in the
community by
boat or by road,
you will have
passed signs to
inform that you
are entering a
Tsunami Hazard
Zone. The west
coast of North
America is an active geologic
area and all residents and
visitors must be aware of
earthquake and tsunami
preparedness plans. If you

Not Scared

experience an earthquake,
please use the Duck, Cover and
Hold slrategy: get under
something substantial, cover
your head and hold on to your
cover. When the ground stops

shaking and it is safe to move,
go directly to high ground at
the Fire Hall in west or east

Bamfield, or to the House of
Huu ay aht above Pachena Bay.
These locations are each above
the 20 metre elevation that has

been determined to be our
community safety point. The
community has installed a

Tsunami Warning System with
sirens and loud speakers. Ifyou
hear the sirens, please move to
the evacuation locations.
Emergency Program volunteers

will be standing
by with
instructions at
these locations.
The Community
Emergency
Program
volunteers
encourage you to

practice safe camping and

boating procedures. In case of
any emergency please call 911

to report the incident.

Bamfteld Road
AssocLatrcn

News andRoadUpdates
Submitted by the Bamfield Road Association

I

Well after a wet winter
resulting in some problems
with the road, spring is finally
upon us. The major road
repairs and culvefi
replacements have been
completed and the road base
has been improved in many
places. Some where there had
been problems existing for
quite some time. Now with
dryer times ahead, dust will
now become an issue

again. The maintenance
providers have not released
dust control measures, if any, at
of the writing of this report.
Lets keep our fingers
crossed. Washboard comes

with these dryer conditions
also. Crews are a expected out
in the woods, and the
associated increases in
industrial traffic has

already started. Excessive
speed has already been reported
by both industrial users and by
residents. The Association
advises that everyone SLOW
DOWN and obey the speed
limits which are posted. 65 kms
per hour, or 70 kms per hour.
Give yourself plenty of roorn in
between cars as with the dust
conditions, some people slow

down or even stop without
notice. Only pass when you are

sure that the person or truck in
front of you is well aware of
your intentions. Most heavy
industrial traffic will pull over
towards the side to allow you to
pass safely. Please use your
patience. We suggesl slowing
down when apposing trafhc
approaches and to pull over to
the right as far as possible to
avoid rock thrown by tires.
Stay in your own side of the
road at all times. Increased
recreational traffic will soon be
the norm and many drivers
have never driven our tlpe of
industrial road belore. Drive
defensively. Use your lights at
all times and slow down. Its far
better to arrive late, than not at
all.
Up to date road information
can be found on our web site.
bamfieldroad.ca

BROI(EN ISLAND
ADVENTURES

ACCOMODATIOI{S
SPORT DIVING

BOAT CHARTERS
WATERTAXI

SIGHTSEEING
WHALE WATCHING

KAYAKRENTALS

Sheryl & John Mass 250 728-3500/ toll free 1-888-728-6
www.brokenislandadventures.com

;Wf;F;. -"q{icffi
e *+s#

k*.
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EI\ T E R P R I S I N G Hu U -AY -A H T
Rose (Nookemis) and Clifford Charles

"The Campground and
the Beach at Pachena Bay is
truly one on the most
beautiful places on Earth. We
have had campers returning
annually for more than thirfy
years, even from the time
before the campground was
officially opened. We are
finding that many young
adults who camped here with
their families as children are
now bringing their young
lamilies to share in the same

ogether with her husband
Tu u-raa -pu u I (Clifford Charles ).

Rose Charles (nee Nr:okemis) is
once again thrilled to welcome

visitors from every corner ofthe globe to
the beautiful Pachena Bay Carnpground
during the May lo October 2009 camping
sea so n.

Localed on the Huu-ay-aht Reserve
(Anacla) just three kilouleters.east of .:

Bamfield, the Pachena Bay Campground
has been operated lor more than thirry years
and this coming carnping season will be the
foudh under the direct management of Rose
and Cliflord Charles.

"This is more than just a cornrnercial
enterprise lor us." say Rose and Cliffiord,
who lease the Campground from the Huu-
ay-aht First Nations,

"We are proud to welccme campers
as our guests and make every efforl to
assure that rhey find clean and well-
presented campsites and have an overall
wonderful and exciting camping
experrence.

and Clifford go the extra
dislance to be helplul to
the campers visiting
Pachena Bay. "We are

always willing to
assist campers wirh
questions or solve
problems that may arise.
We do our best to
accomrnodate.' says
Rose.

Some may think
that the odd summer
storm can make for
uncomfortable camping
but not always so. in the
experience of Rose and
Clifford. "Campers olten
relish the challenge of

kind of inter-generational camping
experiences."

To the largest extenl possible. Rose

staying as cozy as possible u4rile enjaying
an unexpected, beautiful seasonal stona
occasionally sewed up by Mother Nature."

"We are so proud of this
campground because we
know how many people treasure their time
here. This is what motivates us in keeping
our campsites clean, presenrable and sale"
say Rose. "Our business philosophy is
simple: we love working with people and
making sure that they have
the best visit possible."

On behalf of the Huu-ay-ahtpeople,
Rose and Clifford are pleased to invite
reservations for camping beginning on May
l. 200q. Check the Huu-ay-aht Website
(www,huuayaht. org) and click on
Campground for information on rateq3n$ ; l
campsite selection tQt

x

Reservations by Telephone:
(250) 728-1287. ftrr questions, e-mail:
pachena@ island. net

Anaktla (Anacla)
Protocol and the care olthis place was entrusted by Chief
Louie as a wedding gift to Aggie Peters, the wife of
Tliishinmit the Elder (Arthur Peters) who later entrusted
this responsibility to her daughters and Nora, the wife of
Tliishin-mit the Younger (Spencer Peters).

Adicles and photographs courtesy of Huu a1'aht U-vaqhmis
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From the Kitchcn
BBQ Upside Down Salmon

Boyd Gallic, Tseshaht First Nation

Juicier vegetables like zucchini will
provide more juice and will keep the

salmon meat moist.

lngredients
I medium zucchini, cut into chunks

I large tomato, cut into chunks

I onion, cut into chunks

l-2 celery stalks, cut into chunks

5-8 whole mushrooms, cut into chunks

I salmon fillet (2-3 lbs), (coho or sockeye

prefered)

I lemon, sliced

dab of margarine

salt and pepper to taste

tin foil

On a big sheet of tin foil, layer your

vegetable chunks. (You can adjust the

amount of vegetables to your liking.) Add

a few dabs of margarine, salt and coarse

cracked pepper. (You can also use any

The West Island Quarterly

seasoning spices that go well with fish,

e.g. lemon pepper.)

Lay the salmon fillet face down on top of
the vegetables. Top the salmon with lemon

slices. Wrap the foil around the fish and

barbeque until done. Once it's cooked, flip
it over right side upl

Makes 3-4 servings.

Mmmmm. Dig in.

Tip: Depending on the size o.f your Jish,
it's thickness. and the heat of your grill.

rhc total t'ooking time will rangef'om l0
Io 30 minutes. This recipe takes much

longer in the oven!

Bur@IlanwDinw
S Aunttan

Sat. August 29th

@ the Community Hall
Dinner 5:30 pm/Auction 7 pm

Ilamburgers, sulads,
corn on the cob

and ourfun Auction.
Donations for uuction ofproduce,

flowers, baking, crafts elc.
gratefully accepted.

Bring yoar donstions when

ffiffi
http://communiry. bamfield.ca 'Summer 2009 r7
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Since 1977, International Museum Day has been celebrated the
world over each year on the l8th of May. The event provides
opportunities for the public to become aware of the role museums
play in assisting them to understand and appreciate our history.

This past May 1Sth, the Maritime Museum of British Columbia
in Victoria extended an invitation for the historical static display
created by the Bamfield Community School Association for the
Bamfield Lifeboat Centenary in June 2008 to be put on exhibit at

Antoinette (Toni) Monrufet (1954-197 7)

I ntoinette (Toni) Monrufet was born in Port Alberni, at the

-6.West Coast Hospital, February 12, 1954. She passed away
at home on September 28, 197'7 after a battle with cancer- she

had a brain tumor. She was only 23 years old.
Home to Toni was at Sproat Lake, eight miles out of Port

Albemi. She lived there until she left to go to school at

Strathcona Lodge Girls School which was located on Shawnigan
Lake. After graduating from there she left to go to University in
Vancouver. She had to leave Vancouver when she became ill.
She came back home.

While growing up at Sproat Lake, Toni had many interests.
Her passion was horseback riding. She spent hours at the West
Bar Ranch in Albemi with her riding instructor Carol Walton
and she took parl in many of the Horse Show Competitions. On
year she was Rodeo Queen.

Her musical education was leaming to play the accordion,

their facility. The nine canvas panels pertaining to the Bamfield
Lifeboat Centenary, as well as 2 panels from the Valencia
Commemorative Weekend were hung in the Victoria Room of the
Maritime Museum.

The Bamfield Community School Association (BCSA) is the
umbrella group for the Bamfield Community Museum and
Archives. The Bamfield Historical Society was formed this spring
to support this initiative. The society was incorporated in April.

With support from Federal Govemment grant monies, BCSA is
able to employ two students to work on different aspects of the
museum and archives this summer. One of these projects is to
create the exhibit that will hang in the Bamfield Centennial Park
office for the summer months. This year's theme pertains to the
vessels that have serviced Bamfield over the years. The other big
project is to finish cataloguing photos and documents and putting
them into a user-friendly format. It is hoped that by September, we
will have a data base of archival materials that will enable people
to easily search for historical information

The historical society is also working on developing a website
where information can be stored and displayed. It will be another
useful tool that will enable us to understand and appreciate our
own history here in Bamfield.

Heather Cooper

Memolnal Tree
her tea,ch was Ed Gibney in Port Alberni. She entered the
competition at the Music Festival in Nanaimo for several years
where she did quite well earning a first or second place diploma
each year. She later played the piano which she truly enjoyed.

Toni did a lot ofhiking-she loved the out ofdoors. She wrote
poetry, following in her patemal grandmother's footsteps-she,
too, wrote many poems. Toni had many friends and took part in
many of the local actir ities.

She enjoyed the water, was not an ardent sailor like her
brother and sister, and of course her father, but she did go
boating often. She loved coming to Bamfield-often the family
would go on the Lady Rose for the Sunday excursions to
Bamfield. When we purchased our property in Bamfield, she

would come at every opporlunity to visit. We stayed in our little
"Tin Cabin" when we first came and lived in it while we were
building our home, which was started in 1976.

It was in April of 1917 thar Toni was operated on for the
removal of a brain fumor-she fought bravely for six months but
the cancer beat her. She died in September of that year. During
her battle to beat the disease Toni spent many happy hours with
the Wenstob's on Copper Island. We shall be forever grateful for
their kindness. I am sure that Toni goes there for a visit with
Tim and John. Toni shall always remain in our hearts. How sad

that her life was cut so short.
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CommunityAccess

i

The Community Access Site, located in
the Bamfield Community School
Association (BCSA) office of the school at
240 Nuthatch Road in Bamfield BC, has
existed since 1998 to supporl community
members and visitors alike.

Each summer, visitors from around the
globe who are either visiting family,

The Bamfield Community School
Association has been host to the
Vancouver Island Regional Library for
many years. In our Reading Room, located
in the Bamfield Community School in the
first door off the parking lot, we house
Adult Fiction, Non-fiction, DVDs, CDs
and magazines. We also have a selection of
local interest books to assist people in
becoming familiar with the history of the
Bamfield area. In this room you will find
both Vancouver Island Regional Library
collections and Bamfield Communitv
Permanent Collections. Comfortable
chairs make this a relaxed spot to just sit
with a book and while some leisurely
time away.

In the foyer of the school, close to the
BCSA office is where the children's
collections are located. This again
consists of both Vancouver Island
Regional Llbrary books and our own

The West Island Quarterly

sailing, hiking the trail, fishing, or
just vacationing and want to stay in
touch with family and business
interests, drop by the office to use a

computer, send a fax or have
something printed.

The program, funded by Industry
Canada, exists in a number of
communities across the country.
Throughout the history of
Bamfield's involvement with the
Community Access program, BCSA
has been able to employ a number
of young people to assist the public

with their computer needs.
We offer high-speed internet seruice on

three new computers with wide-screen
monitors. Please see our ad for our summer
hours.

BCSA Submission

Community Library

l

Bamfield Community Library collections.
Besides a wonderful selection of picture
books, there are plenty of books for pre-
schoolers, fiction books for young adults
and non-fiction books for older and
younger people. We also have a good
choice of DVDs and CDs of children.

Please watch for posters adverlising the
Summer Reading Club hosted by BCSA
for children each summer.

BCSA Submi.s.gion

*ji;;!**
:t'd.1:*#

Open year round!
-Children's fiction
-Children's non-

fiction
-Adultfiction

-Adult non-fiction
-DVDs
-CDs

-Videos
-Magazines

-Local Interest
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The Best Hike in the World

That's right; in our own backyard is one

of the best hikes in the world. The West

Coast Trail (WCT) is rated as the #1

trail in the world by hikers on the

website www.besthikes.com. Readers

Digest also named the West Coast Trail
one of the best hikes in Canada in 2008.

I hiked the trail in mid April and with
perfect weather and great trail
conditions I know why it is consistently
rated so high by hikers all over the

world. The views from Valencia Bluffs
are magnificent where the curvature of
the earth is visible. The towering forests

on the south end and the sandstone

formations at Owen Point are out of this

world. If you haven't hiked the West

Coast Trail yet make this the year. If
you can't get out hiking the whole trail
plan a day hike. Either way you're in
for an amazing trip, here's some

information to help you Prepare.
The Pachena Bay Information office is
open from 9:00am to 5:00Pm 7 daYs a

week from May 1" to SePtember 30th.

Orientation sessions for hikers are

scheduled at 9:30am, l:00Pm and

3:30pm daily. We Provide uP to date

information on trail conditions, wildlife,
camping etiquette and safety issues on

the West Coast Trail.

20 The West Island QuarterlY

Pachena Lighthouse is a good day hike

which will take approx 3 hours one way.

Before heading out stop by the Pachena

Bay information office and register' we'11

provide you with a free day hike map and

tide table. Because of a landslide over the

winter there's now a new 52 foot ladder

replacing the stair structure at the start of
the trail. This bringS the ladder count at the

start ofthe trail to 3 sets; these ladders can

easily be avoided by hiking along Pachena

Beach to Clonard Creek at tides below 8

feet. You can then head inland at the well
marked beach access. This is the easiest

parl of the WCT from Clonard Creek to

Pachena Bay. At km 9 there's a great

lookout to view sea lions, Pachena Light
House is at km 10, and is one of the oldest

wooden lighthouses on Canada's West

Coast built in 1906 after the Valencia ship

wreck. If you feel ambitious continue on to

Michigan Beach at km 12 where you can

view the remnants of the boiler from the

S.S. Michigan at a low tide. Take a break

and watch for whales, this stretch from
Michigan to Darling is the best whale

viewing area along the WCT.
Other day hikes are available in the Cape

Beale Headlands this is the northerly
section of the West Coast Trail Unit of
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve. There

are 3 hikes starting at the trailhead which

starts at the end of South Bamfield road,

Topoltos Beach, Keeha Beach and the Cape

Beale Lighthouse. Though the distances are

not long the trails are rough and muddy,

hiking is slow and rubber boots are

recommended. Stop by or call the Pachena

Bay office to register as a day or overnight

hiker.
Throughout each season Pachena Bay and

Renfrew Info offices collect statistics from

hikers which is compiled at the end of the

season, here are some interesting stats from
the 2008 season.

Tornl HTKER'S oN THE TRAIL

FoR 2OO8 IS 5,703 WHICH MADE

2008 rss BUSIEST YEAR

STNCE I999.
85% oP HIKERS THAT

COMPLETED THE WCT TN 2OO8

WERE FIRST TIME USERS.

24OA OF THE HIKERS TN 2OO8

WERE FROM ALEBRTA

20% pnov rHE LowER
MerNLeNo

15% pnou VaNcouvER IsraNo
7% pnOIt OTHER AREAS OF B.C.

6% r'nott GBm,reNY

AND THE REMAINDER FROM

AREAS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

lf you require more information about

hiking the West Coast Trail visit the Parks

Canada website at 31ig:!.;;l{t i-:aip4f:itl Srl lI
or call the Pachena Information offrce at

(250) 128-3234.

Happy Trails

Dawn Kelly
Pachena Information Office
West Coast Trail Unit
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve
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BamfreldHuu ay aht
Co untty Forest Society

Things are still pretty quiet with the
Community Forest, although we did hold
our Annual General Meeting on April
30th. Approximately 14 people attended
and this resulted in 12 new members and 4
new Board members. New members to
the existing Board of Dennis Morgan,
Larry Johnson, Andy Clappis, Ed Johnson
Sr., Stefan Ochman are Gabe (Hipolite)
Williams, Bill Mather, Ben Bozak and
Randy Zohner.

It is nice to have that much new
energy and we are looking forward to
some good developments over the next
year.

Some of the things on the horizon include:

. Discussions with Ministry of Forests
on ramifications of and remuneration
for loss of -80 ha from the Community
Forest land base due to the Ma-Nulth
Treaty settlement.

. Development of a Forest Stewardship

Plan
Extending our current 5 year tenure
into a 25 year tenure
Moving into the new office in the
firehall
Developing a salvage program within
second growth areas of the Community
Forest.
Reviving a trail development program
as paft of a larger Bamfield trails
initiative.
'Support for the Huu-ay-aht/Klee Klee
Ha Canoe Club with a 5500 donation.

In addition we are hoping to expedite
the harvest of the planned and approved
cut blocks (approximately t ha) along the
Keeshan Rd to capture some revenue and
move toward meeting our harvest targets.
Things move slowly, but they do move. If
you have any questions, feel free to call
any of the Board members listed above.

Dennis Morgan
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Community Portal
local information, events,

Submit current news items to the Community Portal ( http:/icommunitv.bamfield.ca )

members FORUMS section or by email bcsaadmin@bamfield.ca for our FRONT page section

http :/ /com m u n ity. ba rnfield.ca

Bamfield and Anacla's
online environment for sharing

news, and views
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